
Lucha Underground – November
16, 2016 (Aztec Warfare III):
Letting Them Fight
Lucha  Underground
Date: November 16, 2016
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s time to go big with AZTEC WARFARE. In other words it’s the Royal
Rumble but with pinfalls or submissions only for eliminations, meaning
the entire show is going to be spent on one match with the Lucha
Underground Title on the line. This is almost always a blast and
hopefully that continues today. Let’s get to it.

Dario Cueto is walking through the back when he runs into Johnny Mundo,
who promises to become a double champion tonight. Taya comes up with a
camera of his own as Johnny, who is entrant #12, says he’ll be cashing in
his Gift of the Gods Title next week. That’s fine with Dario, who rips up
Johnny’s #12 card to make him #2.

Lucha Underground Title: Aztec Warfare

There are twenty entrants with 90 second intervals. Matanza, defending
here, is in at #1 and Mundo is in at #2 (taking Sexy Star’s spot). Johnny
gets to the apron for a kick to the face but Matanza pulls it out of the
air and throws him with a suplex. Son of Havoc is in at #3 and the duo
wisely joins forces to go after the champ. A spinning crossbody/legsweep
combo gets two and it’s Jeremiah Crane (great name) in at #4.

Matanza gets kicked out to the floor and the three others start fighting
for some reason until Pentagon Dark (POP) is in at #5. Back from a break
(such a rarity around here) with little having changed and Pentagon
cleaning house. Matanza gets back in and knocks Pentagon to the floor,
likely in a preview of a HUGE rematch down the line. PJ Black is in at #6
and gets two on Crane via a top rope Lionsault.
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Mariposa is in at #7 as we’re hitting the midcard portion. I know it
seems that I’m skipping a lot of stuff but it’s your standard battle
royal without much going on between entrances. Matanza picks up Crane and
swings him into a German suplex for the first elimination. A swinging
chokeslam gets rid of Mariposa as Rey Mysterio comes in at #8 for the
superhero staredown with Matanza.

Back from a second break with the Worldwide Underground preventing Rey
from getting in (I’m very glad they’re pausing the show during
commercials, if nothing else so I don’t have to figure out who has come
in or been eliminated) and then hiding under the ring. Dr. Wagner Jr. is
in at #9 and it’s Marty Martinez in at #10 without much going on. At the
moment it’s Matanza, Mundo, Pentagon, Black, Mysterio, Wagner and
Martinez.

Marty and Matanza slug it out to make things more interesting. The fight
goes outside with the champ getting the advantage until Jack Evans is in
at #11. The Worldwide Underground triple teams Havoc for an elimination
and it’s Sexy Star in at #12 as we go to the third break. Back again with
a little bit clipped (balderdash) and Star being thrown outside so the
dives can be unleashed. Ricky Mandel is in at #13….and is promptly
package piledriven.

Pentagon loads up the arm but here are Black Lotus and three other good
looking women to beat the heck out of him. A standing Canadian Destroyer
from one of them is enough for Mundo to steal the pin and the
elimination. Black pins Mandel and it’s Mascarita Sagrada in at #14.
Wrath of the Gods gets rid of Sagrada in about ten seconds as they’re
clearing the ring out a bit. Famous B. is in at #15 and tries to sign Rey
up, earning himself a 619 and springboard splash for another elimination.
Marty comes in and cleans house until Rey grabs a rollup for a fast pin.

The Mack is in at #16, followed by Joey Ryan at #17. Just like last year,
Ryan handcuffs himself to the guardrail to hide….but it’s Mil Muertes in
at #18. Mil BREAKS THE HANDCUFFS (ignore the camera cut) and throws Joey
inside for a Flatliner. Matanza gives Wagner Wrath of the Gods at the
same time and it’s a double elimination. That means it’s time for the big
monster brawl and it’s the still useless Kobra Moon in at #19.



Mack Stuns Evans for an elimination and does the same to Black for the
same result. Drago is in at #20 to give us a final field of Matanza,
Mundo, Mysterio, Star, Mack, Muertes, Moon and Drago fighting for the
title. It’s a wild brawl all over the place with Matanza piledriving
Muertes on the floor, leaving Drago to roll Moon up for the elimination.
The champ runs in and powerbombs Drago to get us down to six as things
settle down in a hurry.

Everybody goes after Matanza and it’s finishers a go-go with a 619
looking to set up…..another 619, only to have the champ catch Rey in mid
swing. That’s reversed into a quick Code Red and Matanza is eliminated as
we go to what is likely the final break. Back with Matanza going nuttier
and beating the heck out of Rey before SHOVING DARIO DOWN. Johnny pins
Rey and we’re down to four.

The referees check on Rey’s back as the eliminated Black and Evans come
back in to beat on Star. Mysterio is taken out on a stretcher but cue the
returning Angelico to dive off the balcony to take out the Worldwide
Underground for the big dive. Star actually pins Mundo for the big
surprise, leaving us with Star, Muertes and the Mack. The spear and
Flatliner get rid of Mack (good as there was no chance he was winning),
leaving Muertes to beat the heck out of Star. Due to reasons of ECW IS
AMAZING, it’s table time instead of Mil just finishing Star off like he
should be able to do with all of no effort.

Star reverses a chokeslam into a DDT onto a chair and a series of chair
shots gets a great false two. The spear only hits the table and Star gets
two more off a rollup. Mil PUNCHES HER SQUARE IN THE JAW (that sounded
great) but stops to get another table (boy you stupid). The super
Flatliner is broken up with Mil being shoved through the table, meaning
it’s a top rope double stomp to give Star the pin and the title at 56:58.

Rating: A-. And this is why Lucha Underground works. Can you imagine this
happening on one of the big shows? They would cram it into the last
thirty minutes with a ton of talking segments before the match actually
started and there’s no way a midcarder would get the belt in the end.
Above all else though, the crowd helped this one so much in the end with
the big gasps at the near falls. The middle part brings this down a bit



as it felt more like having people out there for the sake of filling in
spots and that’s not a great feeling. Still though, outstanding stuff
here, as is always the case with Aztec Warfare.

Overall Rating: A. Great match, cool moment and a title match set up for
next week. Mundo winning by beating a weakened Star would be as perfect
of a title win as he could possibly have and it would continue a great
story. I had a blast with this show because Lucha Underground knows how
to do shows like this. The show is picking up a lot and that’s a very big
relief.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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